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of the Interview series. The Syracuse Crunch are set to face the Toronto Marlies on Saturday
night in a 5:00 p.m. start at the FirstOntario Centre. Here are five interesting things to look
out for during the contest between the Crunch and Marlies… 1 – League-wide Goals The
Crunch’s 4-0-0-0 record is the best in the AHL, and they have kept their opponents to 3 goals
just twice in those four games (all losses). But just as a by-product of those wins, Syracuse
has also only scored 3 goals (similar to how you lose if you win 5 straight home games from a
2-0 team). Check out their 18 goals on the season: That’s just the Erie Otters. After a busy
Saturday of @SyracuseCrunch hockey, it’s time to soak in the Bahamas for a few days, and
then for sure take a look at what @SyrCrunchBears delivered on Sunday!
pic.twitter.com/6n4MvoTcSo — AHL Live (@AHL_Live) January 29, 2019 2 – Crunchbing
Through The Crunch have faced their opponents’ top scorer in back-to-back contests and
have shown they can hang. They blanked Toronto Marlies captain Mitch Marner 6-0 at home
on Tuesday and now shutout the Marlies’ top guy on Saturday. Patrick Marleau is 5th in the
AHL in points and leads all Crunch with 6 goals. So when Marleau trails 5-0 midway through
the first period it seems like the Crunch are in for a long night… Then they score five
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